Are we being smart enough in using smart devices? Read some tips on how you can intelligently use smart devices and at the same time protect your privacy. #WCRD2019

https://www.consumer-voice.org/wcrd/wcrd2019

#BETTERDIGITALWORLD
#digital
#digitalnomad... See More

---

Today is #WorldConsumerRightsDay and what better way to celebrate than by empowering you to exercise your consumer rights effectively in the ancient art of complaining. 👍
Read our comprehensive checklist here: bit.ly/2u5PMUe
Today, ANEC celebrates #WorldConsumerRightsDay by joining the global campaign to make a #BetterDigitalWorld, one where standards build consumer trust. Read more in our NEW Factsheet! goo.gl/kiovfu

Our message for World Consumer Rights Day: bit.ly/2FfEMtV
Parents know WiFi and Bluetooth capable toys can be fun and educational, but they have privacy and security risks. On #WorldConsumerRightsDay and every day, keep your kids connected and secure with these tips from our experts. #BetterDigitalWorld

Parents Should Be Cautious With Connected Toys, CR Testing Shows
Consumer Reports' testing shows that connected toys can present risks to children's digital security and privacy. But there are steps parents can take to safeguard kids' consumerreports.org

Today is #WorldConsumerRightsDay! From getting items fixed or replaced if they break within 2 years... Being able to change your mind about online purchases within 14 days... In the EU we have among the strongest consumer protection rules in the world #EU4Consumers #WCRD2019
Today on #WorldConsumerRightsDay, join @ConsumerReports, @Consumers_Int, and consumer groups around the world calling for a #BetterDigitalWorld where consumers’ needs and wants are put at the heart of #InternetOfThings development. Learn more: consumersinternational.org/what-we-do/wor...

Inooro FM will, beginning 7am on Friday 15th, host Boniface Kamiti, an officer from the Competition Authority of Kenya, to discuss consumer rights in an increasingly connected world. #BetterDigitalWorld #BetterSecureDigitalProducts #WCRD2019 @CAK_Kenya @PeterMutegi
SOLO CUATRO PAÍSES AFRICANOS HAN ALCANZADO LA META A4AI DE 1 GB DE DATOS QUE CUESTA EL 2% DE LOS INGRESOS MENSUALES.

QUIEREMOS PRODUCTOS INTELIGENTES DE CONFIANZA, ENTRE NOSOTROS.
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